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Seabrook Primary School has a zero tolerance for any form of child abuse.

continued report on the following page

Carrying ICT devices in a backpack: Don’t carry any unnecessary items 
in a backpack creating extra weight.

Dear Parents and Guardians,  

SEABROOK’S’ INTERNATIONAL GALA DAY
What a perfect day for our community to celebrate our 21st year of operation! The 
weather smiled on us and there was a lovely community feel on the day. Thanks very 
much to our staff and parent groups who planned ahead for many months to make the 
day a smooth and happy one.  The children performed so well promoting cultures of 
the world, and staff and some students did well with a variety of interactive stalls and 
activities. It was great to see nearly all our families on the day and many of our past 
families dropped by. We are fortunate to be part of a caring and supportive community 
who show friendship, acceptance and tolerance towards others.

FAREWELL ALF FRIDAY 20TH OF APRIL
We said farewell and thanks to our crossing supervisor Alf,last 
Friday as he commenced his retirement.  Our whole school lined 
the courtyard and many cheers and high-fives were exchanged as 
the children said ‘good-bye’ and ‘thank you’.  We are grateful to 
the Hobson’s Bay Council for supplying crossing staff who have 
supported our community over the years, keeping our children and 
families safe when crossing Point Cook Road.  
Angie is our new crossing supervisor.  She has crossing supervision 
experience and says she enjoys meeting lots of people using the 
crossing each day. Please make her feel welcome.

CHESS TOURNAMENT HELD ON TUESDAY
Several schools joined the Chess Kids interschool tournament held at Seabrook 
yesterday.  With Seabrook hosting the tournament it has allowed many of our players 
to participate and learn the etiquette and skills of playing competition chess.  Well done 
to all the children who participated.
Nunzio G from Barry Plant Real Estate sponsors our chess program and was present 
to on the day. The successful teams and individuals left with trophies and ribbons. 
Congratulations to Alamanda College who took out 1st place in the competition. The 
Seabrook team achieved 2nd place and Lumen Christi 3rd. We hope to host this again 
next year.

Mother’s 
Day 
Stall 

Friday 
11th of 

May
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continued report form Susan Lee

ANZAC DAY CEREMONY
Conducting an ANZAC Day service has become 
an important tradition at Seabrook Primary 
School.  Our year six students did a great job 
on Monday conducting a very smooth and 
informative ceremony.  Each speaker displayed 
confidence and knowledge in delivering their 
message as part of the ANZAC ceremony. 
Thanks to our parents and visitors for your 
participation. It is always impressive to see 
our large audience, especially our youngest 
students showing respect and listening intently.

The laying of the wreath is part of the tradition 
and the wreath was laid at the cenotaph at the 
Werribee RSL service on ANZAC Day by Axl in 
year 2.

SCHOOL PHOTOS FOR SIBLINGS 
Just a reminder to parents that photos to be 
taken with siblings are scheduled for Tuesday 
8th May.  Later in the year the Grade 6 graduation 
and sports photos will be taken. Clean, neat 
uniform and tidy hair is required. Children will 
be called over to the library for their photos.

MINTARO WAY DROP OFF ZONE
A friendly reminder that this zone works best 
when parents stop only for the 2 minutes 
permitted and remain in their car. Thank you for 
making this work for everyone. It is also good to 
see children getting in and out of the car on the 
footpath side.

SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS
Congratulations to all the children who have 
competed recently in interschool events and 
State Swimming Championships. Please see 
the sports reports on pages  10 - 12.

MOTHER’S DAY STALL FRIDAY
The children are invited to bring a carry bag 
and $5.00 to choose a gift for their mothers 
next week, on Friday May 11th.  Helpers will be 
appreciated to come and set up the gift tables 
on Thursday afternoon and support the kids in 
selecting suitable gifts on Friday morning. 

CONGRATULATIONS AXL
The Scouts Victoria association has notified 
the school that Axl from grade 2 has earned 
his Joey Scout Promise Challenge reaching 
the top award in each of the five sections of set 
challenges.  He has worked over many months 
and years showing self-discipline, teamwork 
and leadership.  Well done Axl, great skills to 
develop.

ENTERTAINMENT BOOK
The 2018-19 Entertainment Book has been 
offered to our school community.  If you are not 
interested in a hard copy please return it to the 
school.  Be assured the unwanted copies are 
recycled or handed over to other organisations.  
The book has a significant quantity of discounts 
in the local community and Melbourne-
wide restaurants and services.  Using the 
coupons supports business and saves families 
considerably.  If you would like a copy they are 
$70 visit www.entbook.com/1893y72 

LAP / WALK-A-THON
Donations are still coming in and it’s not too late 
to send along sponsorship money or donations.

Have a great week ahead. 
Sue & Staff
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On the 23rd of April, the Public Speaking Year 
6 leadership team (Siyun, Laura, Simran, 
Jade, Holly, Bhargavi, Harshita, Boris, Mischa, 
Diya and Araya) held the 2018 ANZAC Day 
ceremony. ANZAC stands for the Australian and 
New Zealand Army Corps. The school held the 
ANZAC Day Ceremony as a ‘thank you’ to all of 
the men and woman who fought and died in all 
wars, conflicts and peacekeeping operations. 

It was a huge success for the group’s first 
presentation. Everyone tried their hardest 
and enjoyed themselves in the process. The 

students worked hard at school and home to 
memorise their parts and the work paid off, as 
the ceremony had a wonderful outcome. Ms. 
Falzon guided all the students who participated 
in the ceremony to try their best, as she is 
the leader of the Public Speaking Leadership 
group. The Public Speaking leadership team 
hopes that you enjoyed yourself and enjoyed 
the chosen poems. We would like to thank all of 
the audience for listening carefully and doing as 
they were asked. 

By Holly from 6SL

Anzac day Ceremony in the courtyard
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An enthusiastic team of year 6 students have 
been busy over recent weeks creating a 9 
metre banner which decorated the stage at 
our 21st Gala celebrations on Saturday. It 
features scenes that typify Seabrook and the 
surrounding area including the distant city 
skyline, Westgate Bridge, Port Phillip Bay, 
local beaches and our school.The banner has 
been done in the Balinese ‘Batik’ style using 
melted wax and fabric dyes.

Well done to these very creative Seabrook 
students:

6SF:
Matthew, Filip, Ibrahim, Nikita, Mia, Michelle, 
Chanel

6JJ:
Sanjeev, Elissa, Audrey

Paul Cochran
Visual Arts Teacher

Seabrook Banner
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3SV Gala Reviews

The one that I most 
enjoyed was the 
animal petting zoo 
and Taekwondo. I 
went to the book fair 
and got 6 books. I also 
looked at different 
stalls. I got my nails 
polished and I loved 
all the dances that 

were on the stage. I was pretty nervous for our 
own performance but it went well! I had a great 
day. – Nivedya 

I loved all the performances and the book fair 
store. I also bought a book from the book fair that 
is really cool. And I think that the 21st birthday of 
Seabrook Primary School was a blast! – Medha

I really enjoyed all the performances and I 
enjoyed when we got to do our performance. I 
also liked wearing the police uniform at the back 
of the school at the basketball court. – Ishwan

I liked all the food vans and all the people that 
came to see us at the school. My favourite 
food was the potato on the stick. I liked the 
performance of the dance school that came to 
our school a lot. – Tora

I really enjoyed all the performances and also all 
the food, especially the cotton candy. I went to 
the book fair and I bought a book ‘The Homeless 
Kitten’. I was a little bit nervous for our own 
performance but I liked doing it. – Olga

I enjoyed walking around the school looking at 
the different stalls. I liked all of them. My sister 
bought books at the book fair and my mum bought 
me water beads and a ball from another stall. I 
was nervous when I was doing the performance. 
And my sister’s performance was funny. I also 
watched the Taekwondo show. I also sat next to 
my friend Edward watching the grade 4 and 5 
performances. Then I had pizza for lunch. I had 
a really good time. – Danwoo

When we were performing I was really nervous 
and after our performance my mum bought me 
some popcorn and we went to the petting zoo. I 
also went to the book fair to see if I wanted to buy 
some books. I liked the other performances as 
well, I also watched my brother’s performance. I 
had a really good time! – Aliyah

I enjoyed all the performances and I played 
games. When it was our turn to perform I felt 
nervous but I got through it! So that is good, it 
didn’t take long! – Sara
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3KM

Yoghurt and water are liquids because they are 
wet and sticky.  Nadya

A solid is a rock because it is not runny or wet.  
Alessia

A solid is a rock and the shell of an egg because 
you can touch them.  Yarik

A solid is paper towel and a rock because you 
can pick them up.  Selene

A liquid is an egg and hand wash because the 
egg is gooey and hand wash is wet.  Adam
The shell of an egg is a solid because you can 
pick it up.  Shyla

A gas is inside a balloon and is clear.  Ben
A liquid is toothpaste and shaving cream because 
they’re gooey.  Suhrud

A gas is inside a balloon and inside a plastic bag 
because it is see through.  Hannah

A liquid is a tube of toothpaste and yoghurt 
because they are runny and wet. Benjamin

A solid is the egg’s outside shell and the rock 
because if you put it in water it will drop to the 
bottom.  Catherine

A liquid is a jug of water and an egg because you 
cannot hold it.  Drew  

A liquid is water and handwash because you can 
tip them out.  Eva

A liquid is water and yoghurt because it’s hard to 
hold.  Dheera

A liquid is toothpaste because it feels like cream 
but a liquid too.  Jack

Shaving cream is a liquid and gas because when 
you shake the container it turns fluffy. Alexandra  

A container for gas is a balloon and a plastic bag 
because you cannot see the gases.  Cristian

A solid is a paper towel because you can pick it 
up and touch it. Holly

A liquid is shaving cream and water because 
they are wet.  Daaliya

A solid is a rock and chalk because you can touch 
and pick them up.  Brianna

A rock and a piece of chalk are solids because 
they are both hard.  Arya

A liquid is hand wash and yoghurt because they 
pour out of their container.  Ryan

For our second inquiry for 2018, Grade 3KM is 
exploring the Transdisciplinary Theme of ‘How 
the World Works’. Our first line of inquiry was 
observations of properties help us classify the 
three states of matter (solids, liquids and gases). 
To answer this line of inquiry and as a provocation 
for this inquiry the Grade Three Learning 

Community organised fourteen everyday items 
that students then classified into the three states 
of matter.  Below are some understandings from 
the students.

THE WORLD IS COMPOSED OF 
MATTER
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5HT

Grade 5HT have begun a new inquiry: ‘
‘Decision making is influenced by our social 
interactions’.

To begin this inquiry, the students demonstrated 
their usual enthusiastic attitudes towards being 
a ‘community of inquirers’ by working together to 
construct a concept map using a visible thinking 
routine called: 

Decisions, Decisions, Decisions!

GENERATE-SORT-CONNECT-ELABORATE
The word ‘Decision-making’ was placed in 
the middle of the concept map. The students 
were asked to generate 5/6 list of words, ideas 
or key aspects that related to the ‘decision-
making’. Some came up with: Equality, People, 
Communication, Decisions. 

They were then asked to sort these words and/
or ideas into either the inner or outer circle, 
depending on how central/important they are to 
the word: Decision-making.

They were then asked to make connections by 
drawing lines between the ideas that share a 
connection and finally pick a few central ideas 
and elaborate upon them.  

This routine encourages the children to drive 
their own inquiry for the next 6 weeks.

Here are just a few of their famous shots!
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5SK

The Seabrook Primary School 21st Birthday Gala was 
great, the best bit of all was the stalls. There were 3 
stalls that were run by the grade 5 students. There 
was an origami stall, dream catcher stall and a slime/
play dough stall. I was part of the origami stall and 
it was great fun telling people how to make origami. 
Once I had finished my hour at the origami stall I had 
a look around the school. It was amazing to see all 
of the food trucks, lots of people and performances 
going on.  Everyone was having great fun. It was a 
great experience!
By: Angus 

The 21st birthday was a huge success, I loved it and 
so did others. It was amazing seeing all the dancers, 
mainly the Zorba and Bollywood, they did such a 
great job, it was cool seeing the solos at the end as 
well. But the most adorable things that were there, 
were the animals at the petting zoo. They were so 
cute, especially those guinea pigs who were cute 
and snuggly I wanted to take them home and the 
chickens were running mad. I loved the food that was 
there, there was ice cream, hot dogs and don’t get 
me started on the fairy floss. I’m glad I got to see the 
origami, slime and dream catchers. I got some fluffy 
slime for myself. But all in all, it was an amazing day.  
Happy Birthday Seabrook!  
By Chloe 

On Saturday, at the Seabrook 21 International Gala. 
I watched all the grade 5 and 6’s perform. I really 
liked all of them, but the best one that I liked was 
the Greek Zorba Dance, hosted by Mrs. Anne. The 
dance was everyone putting their hands on their 
shoulders, moving around and kicking their legs. The 
second dance I really liked was the Bollywood Indian 
dance, choreographed by Mrs Bahadur. The third 
performance I liked was the Moscow Russian dance. 
The origami, dream catchers, play doh and slime 
stalls were really good. Overall, it was a really good 
day. Thank you to everyone who helped with the day.
By Updesh 

Something we did to help make this special event 
a success is doing cultural dances to fit in with our 
internationally-minded school. The hosts for the 
Grade 5 dances were Mrs Anne and Mrs Bahadur. 
Mrs Anne is Greek, therefore she kindly taught us the 
Zorba and added a fun and interesting part at the end, 
so that everybody who wanted a turn in the spotlight 
can have a chance to do various fun and enjoyable 
moves and actions. The next dance was Bollywood 
dancing. This was kindly taught by Mrs Bahadur. She 
has an Indian background, she had a head start just 
like Mrs Anne. I loved all of the interesting moves in 
this dance. It was such a variety of different moves 
which made everything very interesting to watch. 
Just like Mrs Anne’s dance, everybody got a turn 
to be in the front so it was completely fare. Another 
person who helped was my teacher Ms Kishore. She 
dedicated so much of her time prior to the event and 
during the event. All in all, I think it was a complete 
success and I enjoyed helping my school become 
a better and more exciting place.  Happy Birthday 
Seabrook!
By Ruby        

Seabrook Primary School’s 21st birthday International 
Gala was held all over the school areas. This 
spectacular event will be a wonderful memory for 
many students, especially the ones who participated 
at the stalls and dances. We thank all the teachers 
like Mrs Anne and Mrs Bahadur for helping organise 
these wonderful dance performances for the children, 
like the Zorba and Bollywood dance. Thank you to 
Ms Kishore for helping all the organising before the 
event and during. I participated in a lot of things such 
as the 2 dances, the slime & play dough stalls and 
the dream catcher’s stall. I truly enjoyed participating 
in everything! I loved the fairy floss and the popcorn. 
I also loved seeing everyone’s smiles, students, and 
children that just came with their families. Well done 
all of Seabrook primary school and a big Happy 
Birthday!
By Jasmine      
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Grade 6 Government Inquiry

This term, the Grade 6s’ central idea for our 
new inquiry is, “A democratic government is 
responsible for governing the people within 
that country.” Our inquiry is all about the way 
government works, the laws and so much more!
In the class of 6SF and 6LL, we have been 
exploring that topic in all areas of learning. In 
maths, we are locating countries, continents 
and cities of the world on a Cartesian plain 
and finding the government structures of each 
of those countries. During Inquiry, we made a 
timeline of the history of Australia’s federation 
and how it came to be. 

In writing, we are all writing our own persuasive 
text about a certain government issue. We are 
also learning a lot about the different types of 
governments that exist around the world and 
the history and principles of democracy! Most of 
this information is very new to a lot of us and we 
can’t wait to learn more.
In two weeks, nearly all of the Grade 6s will be 
off to camp, which takes place in Canberra, from 
the 14th of May to the 18th of May.  We will visit 
Parliament House and engage in a whole lot of 
learning and fun activities. We will learn a lot 
from visiting Canberra. We’re all very excited!

Michelle
6SF/6LL
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Sports News

Cross Country Trials

Trials for this year’s Cross Country will be on 
tomorrow (Thursday 3rd May) at school. We will 
have the 9/10yr Boys and Girls on at Recess 
and they will run 2km. The 11yr Boys and Girls 
and 12yr Boys and Girls will be on at lunchtime 
and will run 3km. If you want to try out please 
wear appropriate sports gear on the day

State Swimming Championships

Congratulations to Ivy (6AU) for her fantastic 
effort in the State Swimming Championships 
recently. Ivy progressed in the 50m Breaststroke 
and was only just beaten for the Bronze Medal 
by .22 of a second and only about 1.5 seconds 
off the Gold medal. 4th in the State is still an 
amazing effort in a time of 39.28 sec.  

Boys Results:

V Laverton: Win 23-0 (Kristian 8pts, Barisa 2pts, 
Zack 1pt)
V Altona Green: Win 41-13 (Brandan 18pts, 
Kristian 12pts, Chris 6pts, Zack 2pts, Oliver 1pt)
V Queen of Peace: Win 25-8 (Brandan 11pts, 
Kristian 10pts, Oliver 4pts)
V Altona Meadows B: Win 50-2 (Kristian 24pts, 
Zack 12pts, Oliver 8pts, Brandan 4pts, Barisa & 
Chris 2pts)
V St. Martins: Win 38-4 (Zack 12pts, Kristian 
10pts, Brandan & Oliver 6pts, Barisa & Chris 2pts)
V Altona Meadows A: Win 27-2 (Kristian 13pts, 
Brandan 8pts, Chris 4pts, Zack 2pts)

Inter School Sport Results

Well done to all our Sports teams last week 
who competed in District Competitions against 
five other schools from our area. We had some 
excellent results with Boys and Girls Tennis 
teams, Boys and Girls A Basketball teams and the 
Girls T-Ball team all winning their competitions. 
They will progress to the next level of competition 
later in the year. 

In Basketball, both teams remained undefeated 
throughout the day even though there were some 
close games at times. The Girls B Basketball 
team came in 6th place out of 8 teams, winning 
2 games.

Girls A Results: 

V  Altona Green: Win 14–12  (Mia 8pts, Diya 
4pts, Penelope 2pts)
V Queen of Peace:  Win 9-2 (Mia 3pts, Araya 
2pts, Nishka 2pts, Charli 2pts)
V Altona Meadows: Win 14–2  (Mia 12pts, Ashlyn 
2pts)
V  St. Martins A: Win 20-4 (Mia 12pts, Charli 
4pts, Laura & Araya 2pts each)
V St. Martins B: Win 36-0 (Araya, Diya, Meaghan 
& Mia 6pts each, Ashlyn, Nishka & Charlie 4pts 
each)
V Seabrook B: Win 20-2 (Mia 10pts, Araya, 
Meaghan, Ashlyn, Laura & Penelope 2pts each)
V Laverton: Win 19-4 (Mia 6pts, Diya & Ashlyn 
4pts, Araya & Penelope 2pts, Charli 1pt)

Girls B Results:

V Queen of Peace: Loss 26-0 
V Altona Meadows: Loss 10-0 
V St. Martins A: Loss 12-6 (Katherine, Emma & 
Jennifer 2pts each)
V St. Martins B: Win 16-2 (Naza 6pts, Simran 
4pts, Katherine, Emma & Eboney 2pts each)
V Laverton: Win 8-3 (Naza 4pts, Simran & Elissa 
2pts each)
V Seabrook A: Loss 20-2 (Simran 2pts)
V Altona Green: Loss 22-4 (Eboney & Jennifer 
2pts each)
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Grade 6 District T-Ball & Cricket

T-Ball

Some of the grade 6’s competed at Altona Green 
School for the interschool sports last Friday. We 
competed in T-ball. We all got there and settled 
in. We did some warm ups and found out the 
boys would play at 10am. The girls found out they 
were playing at 10:50am and while waiting, we 
watched and supported the boy’s team. The boys 
drew their first game. By the end of the game, 
it was time for the girls to play. We all warmed 
up first and got our positions in order. Our team 
batted first and we were on fire. We got 7 home 
runs! It felt like that happened straight away. 
We won the first round and then went to field. 
The girls won their first game by over 3 points. 
Meanwhile, the boys played 3 other games. They 
all won those and moved to the finals! The girls 
also made it to the finals! We had a long lunch 
break before the game, so we watched the boys 
play a little bit. After an hour, the girls played their 
finals game. We had 2 rounds and we were both 
tied. As time was getting ahead of us, we could 
only play one more game. We were fielding on 
our final round, and that was good news because 
our strength was fielding. The girls won the finals 
round and we were so happy! The boys lost their 
finals but came in a very close second. We were 
all celebrating on the bus trip back to school and 
we were so happy! In the next interschool sports, 
the girls are going to divisionals and are hopefully 
going to smash through the competition. Well 
done everyone in T-ball! Everyone did amazing! 

By Chanel  
6SF

Cricket

On Friday 27th April, the Grade 6 girls and 
boys cricket teams participated in the T20 Blast 
Laverton District School Cup at Altona Green. 
Both teams were very excited to compete in 
their very first interschool sports and put in an 
amazing effort throughout the day. All of the 
students were incredibly enthusiastic and ready 
to give the competition their very best. The girls 
played three rounds of cricket admirably winning 
one game and finishing 2nd overall. The boys 
played four rounds against tough opposition and 
demonstrated great sportsmanship throughout 
the competition, finishing 3rd in their pool. Both 
the girls and boys team put an enormous effort 
into each round, showing determination and 
displaying some great skills. Although they will 
not be progressing to the next level, they had lots 
of fun and are to be commended on their efforts 
and competitive spirit. They should all be very 
proud. Well done Grade 6 Cricket Team!

Mrs Lima (6LL)

Boys Cricket Team

Lucas, Sanjeet, Olly W, Matthew, Zenith, Aarav, 
Wai, Song and Harry

Girls Cricket Team

Hannah, Bridget, Audrey, Ha Young, Chloe, 
Vivian, Garima, Lavanya and Nishka
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Basketball

Last week the grade 6 interschool basketball 
boys team played 5 games and won all of them. 
We all played really well and shared the ball 
around. We are looking forward for the next round 
of basketball and we hope that we can come first 
again! - Oliver and Kristian (6JB)

We were a part of the Seabrook A’s team for 
basketball and we had the privilege to compete 
at Altona Basketball Stadium on the 26th of April 
2018. We played 7 games and fortunately won 
all of them. Our team displayed great teamwork 
and skills throughout these matches. We had a 
lot of fun and are extremely excited to be moving 
on to the next round which will be played later on 
in the year. Thank you to Mr. Ganley for coaching 
our team on the day and for helping us play so 
well in the competition. 

By Mia & Meagan (6JB & 6AU)

Hockey

The Seabrook hockey team last Wednesday 
made a trip to Altona to play in the inter school 
sports. First the bus took the team to Altona 
Basketball Stadium on Queens Street to drop off 
the basketball team then after that went to our 
hockey grounds at the Altona hockey ground. 
The first match we played against Queen of 
Peace. We were able to win that match. Me and 
my team were very happy, and we were feeling 
confident.  The second game we played against 
Altona Green but unfortunately, we lost.  Ok so it 
was our turn to play and the third team we were 
versing was St Martins. They used metal bats 
where as we were using only wooden bats. And 
using metal bats is against the rules. And we lost 
that match too. So we were waiting again for it to 
be our turn to play. Then it was our turn. So we 
were versing Altona Meadows. I was subbed off 
for the first half but for the second half I finally 
got to play. But as I was subbed off I realised that 
they had more players than us. We had 7 and 
they had 10 which is against the rules cause your 
only allowed to have 7 players on the field. And 
again we lost that match. After the whole games 
we had to go to the middle of the pitch and the 
lady announced that Altona Green came first. 
And as you can see we came third. So it was 
time to go back and we had to go back to the 
basketball ground to watch the basketball team 
play. And then we came back. 

By Thumelo 6AU

Grade 6 District Cricket - Basketball & Hockey
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For your information

From Grill’d Point Cook

If you are familiar with Grill’d restaurants, you will 
know that each store has a Local Matters Charity 
jar. Every month 3 new charities/organisations are 
nominated and put on display in the restaurant. 
When you order your meal, you are given a token 
to put into one of the 3 jars of your choice. The jar 
that is filled the most by the end of that month is 
given $300 and second and third are given $100. 
This donation will raise funds for our 21st Birthday 
Celebration on the 28th of April.

Grill’d from Point Cook have counted up all the 
tokens for the month of April and have decided that 
they wanted Seabrook Primary School to receive 
the biggest donation of $300. Congratulations!

We hope that the $300 can come in handy for your 
group and that being a part of the Local Matters 
program has helped you drum up some extra 
awareness and support in your local community.

Child’s blue frame sunglasses with gold foil 
lenses.

Please return to Benjamin from 3SV room 35 
when found.

Pearl ballerina pendant.
Please return to Mariah from 2RH, room 44 

when found.

Point Cook Real Estate

Sanctuary Lakes Real Estate

CBA  - Point Cook

Bendigo Bank  - Laverton

Prentice Family

Sanctuary Lakes Golf Club

Dan Murphy Liquor - Point 
Cook

Community Stall holders

Meehan Tennis Academy

Paperchase National One

Many thanks to the following for their donations 
to our 21st Celebration

SENTENCE OF THE WEEK

E` il mese di Maggio.

It is the month of May.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION AND BOOKINGS 
E: info@bodyfirmpilates.com.au

www.bodyfirmpilates.com.au

Pilates mat classes provide an excellent way to 
exercise your mind and body. Classes run Monday 
and Wednesday night at the Seabrook Community 
Cenre. 

For your information

 
 

Fun soccer classes for children 
 

18 months – 7th birthday 
 

Sunday - Hoppers Crossing 
 

FREE TRIALS 
0419 223 727 OR 

metrowest@littlekickers. com.au 
 

                                            

KT Remedial Clinic
Seabrook

Remedial Massage
Deep tissue   Sports Massage
Stretching    Trigger Point Therapy
Relaxation    Pregnancy Massage

Gift voucher 
Health fund rebates  available

Kumi 0409 199 268
ktremedialclinic@hotmail.com
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 School Banking Day is Wednesday

OSHC Program Phone: 0411 302 879

OSHClub Head Office: 1300 395 735

All families must be enrolled to attend 
the program, remember this is free! 
Please create an account online at www.
oshclub.com.au where all bookings and 
cancellations can also be managed via 
your online account! 

Rewards Available 
Glowlight, Sparkle Glitter Pens, Twister Power 
Handball and the Secret Scratch Pad (while 
stocks last).

CommBank Youth App
It’s easy for your child to monitor the Dollarmites 
tokens they earn when making School Banking 
deposits and track their savings.  Available to 
download from the App Store on any iOS9+ 
device.

Our school banking program is a fun way 
for your child develop the knowledge and 
confidence to handle their money, combining a 
savings Rewards Program with great activities 
throughout the year.   
Remember even small regular deposits will help 
your savings habit. 

Saving regularly is an important habit to get into, 
whether you are saving a little or a lot.  Keep 
up the great work and remember to bring your 
deposit book each Wednesday.  Thank you for 
supporting the School Banking Program.

Do you have a school banking question or 
query? Please email:  
seabrookschoolbanking@gmail.com
Seabrook School Banking Volunteers

 

For your information
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  MAY 2018  SEABROOK TIME LINE
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

30

Grade 3 & 4
Assembly 

9am - 9:30am

Grade 2 Swimming

1st May

Inter School Chess 
Competition

2

Prep Puppet 
Incursion

3

Grade 3-6 Cross 
Country Trails

4

Prep Assembly
2:30pm - 3pm

2019 Prep School 
Tour 

9:30am - 10:30am 
Sat 5th May

Life education for students in Preps, Grades 3, 4, & 5
7th - 17 of May 

7

Grade 5 & 6
Assembly 

9am - 9:30am

Grade 2 Swimming

8

Sibling Photos

Grade 4 Skeleton 
Creek Excursion

9 10 11
Grade 1 & 2
Assembly 

2:30pm - 3pm
District Cross 

Country

Parents Club will be once again holding a Mother’s Day Stall on Friday the 11th of May 2018. 
All gifts are $5.00 each. We advise children to bring along a plastic bag to carry the gift home. 

Money should be sent along to school on the day.

PARENTS HELPERS would be greatly appreciated. Please call into the oval end of the north 
wing building, the stall is held between 8:50am – 11am. To help set up please arrive around 

8:30am.

14

Grade 3 & 4
Assembly 

9am - 9:30am

Grade 2 Swimming

15 16 17 18

Prep Assembly
2:30pm - 3pm

21

Grade 5 & 6
Assembly 

9am - 9:30am

Grade 2 Swimming

22 23 24

MacBook 
Information Night
6:30pm - 7:30pm 
in the north wing

25

Grade 1 & 2
Assembly 

2:30pm - 3pm

Naplan for students in grades 3 & 5, 
15th, 16th & 17th

Grade 6 Canberra Tour 14th - 18th


